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While more and more companies are facing the challenge of multi-Project 
management， it has been the focus of researches on Project management. In 
multi-Project circumstance，the share and conflict of financial resource, human 
resources and time resources always occurs since the different project has been 
managed. The enterprise resources should be reasonable arranged，especially the 
human resource。The excellent management of human resources could reduce period 
of project and cost of operation, then improve the efficiency of enterprise. This paper 
is based on human resources allocated in multi-project, and considers it after the 
analysis of relevant literature internal and abroad. The human resource is the power of 
economic development, and is motive force for other resources in enterprise. The 
enterprise would get the good beneficial result when the human resource has served 
the other resources very well. So the arrangement of human resource is the key-point 
in human resource management. The paper introduce the research background of 
human resource arrangement in multi-project management, summarize the methods of 
the human arrangement, research the models of the arrangement decision, then put 
forward some new ways to solve the problem with the new ideas in research process. 
This paper analyzed the situation of human resource arrangement in X high 
voltage switcher company project management and found that the employee in the 
company was arranged in disorder. Then we found the reason of the problem and seek 
the method of a valuable human resource arrangement that the most profit could be 
achieved. In the method model, we decide the priority of different project and 
different task in each project by the suggestion of specialist at first, then according the 
priority, Mathematical Model has been set up to use the linear programming which 
includes the conditions in the company. After that running the model in an example 
will verify the reliable of the Mathematical Model and achieve the goal of maximizing 















The application of human resource arrangement in X high voltage switcher 
company solves the problems which confuse the multi-project human management, 
and the human resource management could be more reasonable and scientific. The 
paper also provides some ways of human arrangement in multi-project management 
for related industry.  
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